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of those offices that do allow a just fee. I was applied to a
short time since, by the Secretary of the Star Life Office,
respecting the health of Mr L-, a patient and friend of
mine, who had made a proposal for insuring his life in that
office. I replied to the secretary, that conceiving the direct
benefit of any information I could afford would be more to the
interest of the office than the assuring, I must beg to decline
answering any queries, unless the office transmitted with their
letter of queries the regular professional fee. By return of
post I had a polite note, enclosing the fee. The queries were
answered, the proposal was accepted, and all parties were
satisfied. I am, Sir, your very humble servant,
Bovey-Tracy, Devon, Feb. 5, 1849. N. J. HAYDON.
THE Clerical, Medical, and General Life Assurance Society’s
circular, after setting forth the usual questions, contains the fol-
lowing notification:-
" N.B.-In every proposal that is made to the Office, it is re-
quired that the proposer do furnish the directors, at his own
expense, with evidence of the life proposed being eligible for
assurance. This notification becomes necessary, since several
medical practitioners in the country have declined answering the
queries sent to them by the Office until a fee has been paid to
them; and in order to prevent delay and disappointment to the
proposer, it is recommended that he do in the first instance
arrange this matter of charge with the medical referee."
TEST FOR THE PURITY OF COD-LIVER OIL.
OLIVER YORKE.
To the Editor of THE L_B.NCET.
SiR,&lstrok;The genuineness of oil expressed from the fresh liver of
the cod fish may be best ascertained by dropping a few minims
of strong sulphuric acid upon an equivalent quantity of the oil.
The result will be a cloudy appearance, of a beautiful violet or
iodine colour, partly blue, yet not distinctly defined. Specimens
of doubtful purity, on application of the same test, will merely be
turned reddish-brown, or to a somewhat faded black. Of course,
this much depends upon the strength of the acid.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
ST. GEORGE’S HOSPITAL.&mdash;ALLEGED NEGLECT
OF THE DEMONSTRATORS
GEORGE KING.
JOHN W. OYLE.
WILLIAM F. WRATISLAW."
O.S. EVANS.
HARRY FOLKARD.
THOMAS K. HORNIDGE.
RICHARD D. KIDD.
St. George’s Hospital, Feb. 7, 1849.
To the Editor of TTIE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;A statement having been inserted in your periodical
of last week, relative to the management of the dissecting-
room at the St. George’s Hospital School, a meeting of the
students at that school was convened on Tuesday last, and it
was agreed finally, that a committee should be formed, for the
purpose of considering the best method of answering that
statement, and conveying the sense of that meeting relating
thereto. The committee therefore beg the Editor of THE
LANCET to insert the following resolutions. It was resolved-
"1. That the charge contained in that statement, though
having some slight foundation, is a most gross exaggeration of
the facts, and tending to convey a wrong impression to the
public; any occasional irregularity in attendance having been
fully explained by ill-health, and, in one instance, by a dissec-
tion wound.
2. That the students do hereby testify their strong disap-
probation of the means pursued by the writer of the above
statement in expressing his grievance, for they feel most cer-
tain, that had Mr. Hewitt and the authorities been apprized of
any sense of dissatisfaction, the cause for it would immediately
have been removed.
3. On the contrary, it was resolved that they should em-
brace this opportunity of bearing testimony to the universal
kind courtesy and unremitting attention at all times experi-
enced by the students at the hands of Mr. Hewitt and his
colleagues. Signed by the committee-
MR. GAY AND HIS REVIEWER.
To the Etlitor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;In the late number of the Medico-Chirurgical Review
there is an article on my work on " Femoral Rupture," which
contains, according to my opinion, and that of my friends, an im-
putation on my character. Soon after its appearance, I wrote tc
the publishers, and subsequently to the editor of the journal,
requesting the name of the author of the article, that I might be
in a position to demand an explanation of what was personally
offensive. As both publishers and editor have declined acceding
to my request, may I beg, through the medium of your journal,
to invite the author to come forward, and either explain or defend
the alleged affront. Whatever the publishers and editor may
think of it, I think I am only asking a simple act of justice at
the hands of the author; and I now leave to him the choice,
either of acting in accordance with the principles of courtesy and
honour, or of being branded as an anonymous and dastardly
slanderer.
liut, Sir, allow me to call your attention to the course which
the editor of this rickety journal has thought proper to pursue
on this occasion. On the 5th of January, the editor wrote a
letter to Mr. Highley, in reference to my request, first made to
him, as one of the publishers, stating that " the author [of the
review] is a gentleman of large hospital experience; and that
the editor, in his anxiety to avoid injustice to Mr. Gay, sent the
article, with Mr. Gay’s volume, to a London hospital surgeon
distinguished for his acquaintance with the subject, (hernia,)
requesting his opinion thereon,-which was to the effect, that
the review, though severe, was perfectly just" A few days after
this, the editor, in a letter to myself, stated that " the author of
the review is a surgeon in the public service." These descrip-
tions of the author, like so many aliases, are not incompatible ;
still they are curiously vague, and leave me as much in the dark
as if they had been altogether withheld. The same remark,
however, does not apply to the allusion to the gentleman to
whom the editor sought to transfer the odium, as well as the
onus, of the review. The expressions, " A London hospital sur-
geon distinguished for his acquaintance with the subject, (hernia,)"
could not be misunderstood.
After much anxiety, I referred the paragraph to the gentleman
to whom the description applies, and received from him a direct
disavowal of having had anything whatever to do with the
article ; and I beg publicly to offer to that gentleman my apologies
for having, even by a thought, imputed to him an act which he
so indignantly disowned, and of which no member of the profes-
sion would deem him to be capable.
Now, Sir, in my concluding letter to the editor, I gave him to-
understand that I should feel myself at liberty to publish our cor-
respondence ; and strange to say, the editor’s memory (which
otherwise might have been " as the dull weed") quickened, and
he remembered that the expression,  A London hospital sur-
geon &c.," was " ambiguous;" and on the 14th of January (nine
days after the expression was made use of) he wrote to say, that
when he spoke of " a London hospital surgeon," he meant " a
surgeon to a London hospital&mdash;not a surgeon to the London
Respite."
Now, Iwould ask any unprejudiced mind-Is not the expression
and its purport too plain to admit of their being explained away
by any such jesuitical sophistry ? Is not the editor connected
with the London Hospital ?* and could he make use of such terms
without seeing the interpretation which could not but be placed
upon them ? Did he not mean what he wrote ?
But, Sir, I aver, and will prove, that the article was written
by a person comparatively as ignorant of the subject as the
editor appears to be of the first principles of honour and justice;
and therefore that the statement of its having been declared to
be " perfectly just" by " a London hospital surgeon," or, if the
editor prefers it, by 11 a surgeon to a London hospital distin-
tinguished for his acquaintance with the subject," is, on the face
of it, a falsehood.
I will select, almost at random, a few passages from the cri-
ticism. My critic says, when speaking of the operation for femoral
rupture, " The plain, common-sense view of the matter, however,
has quite escaped Mr. Gay, and not him alone. What are the
parts to be avoided when dividing the stricture of a femoral
hernia ? Simply the femoral vein," &c. 7hefemoral vein ! Again,
if the precaution of blunting the knife just before dividing the
stricture, by drawing the edge over tle back of the forceps, "be
adopted, it is of little consequence in what precise direction the
knife be carried, except towards the vein," &c. My reviewer
has evidently overlooked the windpipe; but that is a trifle to himo-
Again : "We hear nothing of the seat of stricture in Mr. Gay’s
famous dissections, [a falsehood,] nor does he seem to be at all
aware of the fact, that whether the ligaments of Hey, Gimbernat,
or Poupart ( !) be the seat of stricture, a division of the deep cres-
centic portion of the fascia lata, beneath which the saphenous vein
passes, liberates it." [The italics are mine.] Truly, my know -
r 
* Am I not right in this conjecture? and is not the editor of this Quar-
terly a well-known book compiler, and popular lecturer? Has not his name
’ figured amongst a list of lecturers, at Sussex Hall, Leadenhall- street, with
the following appendage-,’ Single tickets, to Non-Subscribers, 6d. each.’"
